mission from the
new testament to
the 21st century
Some Hindsight on Mission as we Know it Today

apostolic
ACTS 1.8, 30-100 AD

Mission meant calling Jews and Gentiles to come
together in the kingdom of the risen Messiah.

strengths

weaknesses

Unity, boldness,
spiritual power, focus
on resurrection

Jewish traditions and
Gentile immorality
both die hard

eastern
orthodoxy
JN. 3.16, 100-600 AD

Mission meant calling people to adoringly enter
the presence and life of a loving God.

strengths

weaknesses

Affirm the importance
of life in this world
and the church as
God’s community

Lost its sense of
urgency and much
of its sense of mission
as people got mired in
philosophy.

medieval
catholic

LK. 14.23, 600-1500 AD
Mission meant calling people to enter
the institution of the Church.

strengths

weaknesses

Attempt to create a
Christian society and
to require kings to act
like followers of Jesus
while monks serve as
model servants.

Politicize its mission
and rationalize
violence with a
focus on
other-worldly
salvation.

reformation
protestant
JN. 3.16, 1500-1800 AD

Mission meant calling people to center their lives
on the Bible, being justified by personal faith.

strengths

weaknesses

Rediscovery of God
as a gracious God,
with emphasis on
the Bible as central
in Christian life

Church unity lost
with little emphasis
on taking the gospel
to non-Christian
areas

1800-2000 AD
Mission meant making life in this world better and
calling people to the hope of eternal life.

Christianity goes
global with much
sacrificial service.

Western imperialism
in theology, church,
and culture.

2000-present
Mission means reproducing our Spirit-given
life in others

Local movements
embody and spread
the gospel as “mission”
comes to everyone not
just the poor,
unsophisticated,
or unreached.

Mission withers in
former heartlands
because of greed as
technology replaces
God.

chart your course today
Our predecessors in mission had their time to live, their
world to win, their price to pay. We have ours.
Looking back at these ways of doing mission, what do you see
that will help you face your current challenges better?
Read the six mission scripture texts devotionally, applying each
to your own way of doing mission.
For serious study of these eras of mission, read David Bosch’s
Transforming Mission or Stan Nussbaum’s companion work,
A Reader’s Guide to Transforming Mission , including diagrams,
tables, and reflection questions.
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A Reader's Guide to Transforming Mission
A concise, accessible companion to David Bosch's Transforming Mission
www.gmi.org/products/books/a-readers-guide-to-transforming-mission/

